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Welcome
Welcome to The Transition Event 2020, organised by My Family,
Our Needs.
The current coronavirus pandemic means that a lot has changed.
However, what hasn’t is the need to support young disabled people. If
anything, this support is more necessary than ever. Disabled children
will still become adults and, during an uncertain time where education
rights have been suspended and support groups have been forced to
close, current guidance and expert advice is invaluable.
This year’s online Transition Event features everything you’d find at
our usual face-to-face conference. We’ve brought together experts
to help answer your questions about transition, and arm you with the
most up-to-date information so you can best support your disabled
young person and safeguard their future.
The online Transition Event (TTE) Hub has a variety of dedicated zones
to explore, with content to watch and read throughout the week.
Visit the Marketplace to get to know the people who help to make this
event possible and discover all the ways they can help make your life
easier.

“

We’ve brought
together experts to
help answer your
questions about
transition, and
arm you with the
most up-to-date
information so you
can best support
your disabled
young person and
safeguard their
future.

”

There is a place just for parents and carers, where they can benefit
from practical information, and a zone for young people with the
opportunity to hear how other young disabled people have tackled
becoming an adult. With six zones in total to explore, you’re sure to
find support, solutions and information to help you.
Don’t forget to join us on Friday 20th November for our live day of
webinars. Held on Zoom, these are free to attend and will cover all the
same essential themes you would hear about at our usual face-toface Transition Event, with respected speakers sharing their knowledge
and insights. Find out more and sign up on the Main Stage Zone of
the TTE Hub.
Finally, we'd like to say thank you to our sponsors for their continued
support of the Transition Event. We hope you get everything you need
from this week-long event, and we look forward to (hopefully!) seeing
you at our usual face-to-face event in 2021.
My Family, Our Needs
Tel: 01223 207770
Email: hello@myfamilyourneeds.co.uk
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The Transition Event zones: explained
With The Transition Event (TTE) moving online, we’ve got more than ever to offer you. Explore our dedicated zones on the TTE
Hub, where you’ll find useful videos, articles, and presentations to answer all your questions.
Don’t forget to visit the ‘Main stage zone’ to sign up to, and receive the Zoom link for, the free live event on Friday 20th November.

Marketplace
Find local support groups, national charities
and organisations offering products and
aids to make life easier.

Young people
A space for young people to explore. In this
part of the hub, you will find articles and
advice from young disabled people in their
own words, as well as guidance from experts.

Parents and professionals
A practical place for parents and carers.
Here, you’ll find focused articles and
presentations on key topics around
supporting young people.

Life stories
Reflections and positivity from the SEND
community, looking at real life experiences.

Ask our speakers
Put questions about your own situation to
our panel. Whether it’s a legal or education
expert you need, ask our speakers for the
answers.

Main stage
Live webinars via Zoom on Friday 20th
November, focusing on navigating
transition, housing, employment options,
education, and EHCPs.
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LIVE mainstage agenda - Friday 20th November
11.00am EHCPs and SEN support
What does SEN support in school actually mean and how
can you secure an Education, Health and Care (EHC) needs
assessment for your child? What steps should you take to
make sure your child’s EHC plan is legally compliant and
will address all of their special educational needs, and how
do you challenge the local authority if you are unhappy with
a decision it has made?
Rukhsana Koser, Solicitor
– Langley Wellington LLP

11.45am Navigating transition
Disabled children become disabled adults, so it should be
no surprise that they will need to access adult services. In
reality, however, the gap in appropriate services can be vast
and many young people can find themselves suddenly
without the support they rely on after their 18th birthday.
How can parents navigate the process to secure the best
outcomes, whilst ensuring young people are at the heart of
the conversation?
Caroline Coady, Assistant Director
– Council for Disabled Children

12.15pm Lunch break

1.15pm Education options and the

future

What are the current education options for young people
with additional needs?
What do parents need to know to ensure the best education
for their child? How do they access it?
What are their routes to adult life after school or college?
Bev Jessop, Principal and Chief Executive
– Queen Alexandra College, and West Midlands Director
– NATSPEC

1.45pm

Practical steps towards 		
independent living

Living as independently as possible is important to all
young people. What are the housing options for young
disabled people?
What are the practical steps they can take to own their own
home? What is Housing Brokerage and how might this
help?
Nic Bungay, Director of Strategy and External Affairs
– Habinte
Samantha Renke
– Actress and Disability Campaigner

2.30pm І F
 inish

How to guide to Zoom
This year’s Transition Event will be held on Zoom. We have
put together this guide for those who might need support
to join the conference or use the platform once they have
joined.
If you haven’t used Zoom before, we recommend trialling
the joining process before the event. At Step 2, you
should see a message saying something like ‘This event is
scheduled to take place on 20th November’.
Zoom is an online service which allows people to have video
meetings and webinars whilst sharing content. You do not
need a Zoom account to attend a Zoom meeting, but you
might need to download Zoom before using it.
On the day of the conference, click the link
that has been sent to you via email. You might
need to download Zoom at this stage if you haven’t already.
If so, just follow the instructions that appear on your screen.

Step 1

Once Zoom is downloaded, the link will take you to a
registration page, where you will need to enter your details
and click ‘Join webinar in progress’.
This will open a new browser window and you’ll be asked ‘Do
you want to allow this page to open zoom.us?’ Please click
‘Allow’.
You should now be able to take part in the
conference and see the slides and speakers.
You will automatically be muted so no one else will hear any
noise from you, and your video will automatically be switched
off, so no one will be able to see you.

Step 2

If you are unable to hear the presenters, please
check that your speakers are on and that the volume
is turned up on the device you have joined on.

ASKING A QUESTION
Throughout the day, we will be asking for
questions from attendees. To ask a question, click
the Q&A button at the bottom of the Zoom window. You will
then be able to type your question, which you can submit
anonymously if you prefer.
Your question will be picked up by the event organisers and
will be asked if there is time. If there is not time, questions
will be collated and sent to speakers after their slot.

LEAVING THE CONFERENCE
At the end of the conference, or at any point in the
day, you can leave the Zoom meeting by clicking
the red ‘Leave’ button in the bottom right of the Zoom
window and then clicking ‘Leave meeting’.

All of the presentations will be available to watch on
the MFON Transition Event Hub after the event. Visit
www.myfamilyourneeds.co.uk/the-transition-event

#TRANSITIONEVENT
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Speakers
11.00am – EHCPs and SEN support

Rukhsana Koser
Solicitor – Langley Wellington LLP





@SENDLawyers

Rukhsana qualified as a solicitor in 1997 and has specialised in Civil Litigation, Education Law, Personal
Injury Law and Employment Law.
Rukhsana previously specialised in Educational Negligence Cases and, in 2002, achieved the highest
out-of-court settlement against a local authority for failing to diagnose a client’s dyslexia.
From 2003 to 2011, Rukhsana worked for Worcestershire County Council as a Diversity Officer advising the organisation on its
legal equality duty under the Equality Act 2010, where she gained invaluable experience of how a local authority works.
She is currently specialising in special educational needs and appeals to the SEND Tribunal. She advises and represents
parents seeking to obtain or challenge a Statement of Special Educational Needs, as well as advising on school admissions and
exclusions and disability discrimination cases. Rukhsana speaks Urdu and Punjabi and is happy to advise clients who speak these
languages.
Rukhsana finds it very rewarding helping parents to ensure that local authorities meet the special educational needs of their child.
She has two brothers and a sister with severe learning and physical disabilities (they were diagnosed with Smith-Lemli-Opitz
Syndrome at birth) and understands, from her own experience, a parent’s desire to ensure the education their child receives is
appropriate and meets their particular needs.

11.45am – Navigating Transition

Caroline Coady
Assistant Director – Council for Disabled Children

@CDC_tweets

Caroline is Assistant Director of the Council for Disabled Children (CDC). She is a key player in
ensuring the success of CDC’s social care training programmes which look at the links between recent
changes in SEND legislation and supporting young people as they prepare for adulthood.
For several years, she was the Director of a community interest company that she set up to support
young people with autism to engage in outdoor adventure activities. She also has an NVQ 5 in
Leadership and Management in health and social care services for children and young people, and she was previously the
registered manager of a short break outreach service in a local authority. Caroline has volunteered and worked with disabled
children and young people since she was 16 and continues to support a family during her spare time.
Her experience of supporting families to navigate existing support systems has allowed her to see how challenging this
system can be, both for families and the professionals working within it. Caroline is passionate about using her wealth of
experience to change and improve outcomes for children and young people.

Bev Jessop

1.15pm – Education options and the future

Principal and Chief Executive – Queen Alexandra College, and
West Midlands Director – NATSPEC

@NATSPEC

Bev Jessop is Principal and Chief Executive at Queen Alexandra College in Birmingham. She has specialist
leadership experience of over 15 years at independent specialist colleges (charities) and mainstream
colleges, having a diverse range of knowledge in the fields of special education needs and disability
(SEND) and High Needs Students (HNS).
Bev is Director on the NATSPEC board, representing organisations in the West Midlands. She is a qualified teacher and a parttime Ofsted Inspector specialising in High Needs.
Bev has specialist teaching knowledge in the fields of autism and visual impairment as well as a comprehensive understanding of
post-compulsory funding developments. She is experienced at leading organisational changes and the impact on organisational
behaviour; leadership of multidisciplinary provision; strategic development and organisational behaviour. She has a keen interest
in educational management, with a Masters in Educational Leadership as well as an MBA in change management.
Bev is motivated to ensure a person-centred approach, collaboration and partnerships are used meaningfully to maximise
adulthood opportunities for young people with learning difficulties and disabilities.
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Speakers continued
Nic Bungay

1.45pm – Practical steps towards independent living

Director of Strategy and External Affairs – Habinteg

@Habinteg

Nic has over 16 years’ experience in the charitable and public affairs sector. In his previous position
as Director of the Care, Campaigns and Information at Muscular Dystrophy UK (MDUK), Nic led on
initiatives to improve the independence and quality of life for individuals and families living with
muscle-wasting conditions across the UK.
During his eleven years at MDUK, he established the Trailblazers, a UK-wide campaigning network of
young disabled people, and led a nationwide campaign to ensure approval by the NHS for the first drug to treat an underlying
genetic cause of muscular dystrophy.
Nic joined Habinteg as Director of Strategy and External Affairs in Nov 2018, leading Habinteg’s influencing and policy agenda
in the accessible housing sector. He also leads Habinteg’s in-house training and consultancy service, the Centre for Accessible
Environments.

Samantha Renke

1.45pm – Practical steps towards independent living

Actress and Disability Campaigner

@samrenke

Born in Germany and raised in Lancashire, Samantha Renke is an actress, presenter, disability activist,
inclusion and equality consultant and keynote speaker. Prior to moving to London, she was a modern
languages teacher.
She is a columnist for Metro and has written a multitude of articles on what it is like to be disabled in
a disabling world, as well as several socio-cultural criticisms on patronising attitudes, body image,
bullying, LGBTQ+ issues, ableism and the financial and social costs of being disabled.
Additionally, Samantha has written for Huffington Post and PosAbility magazine. She also featured in the highly successful
series of adverts for Maltesers based on real-life experiences of disabled people, and is an experienced speaker having
spoken at events for companies and organisations such as the National Education Union, Viacom, Houses of Parliament, British
Red Cross, Santander, Reed Smith, UNICEF, ASOS, COS Fashion, Creative Equals, the Valuable 500 and Viacom.
Samantha is an ambassador for Scope, ADD International, Parallel Global and a patron of Head2Head Theatre. She was named
third most influential disabled woman in The Shaw Trust’s Power 100 list of 2020, was nominated as Campaigner of the Year in
the 2019 European Diversity Awards, and shortlisted as Celebrity of the Year at the National Diversity Awards 2020.
Her credits include Celebrity Antiques Road Trip (BBC Two), Rip Off Britain (BBC One), Sunday Morning Live (BBC One),
Victoria Derbyshire (BBC Two), Loose Women (ITV), Jeremy Vine on 5 (Channel 5), The Matthew Wright Show (talkRADIO),
Badass Women’s Hour (talkRADIO) and Drivetime with Eamonn Holmes (talkRADIO).
Samantha won The Susan Mullen Award for Best Actress at the Los Angeles Diversity Film Festival in 2014.

Got a question for one of our speakers?
Ask it in advance...click HERE

#TRANSITIONEVENT
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Headline sponsor
Langley Wellington LLP
We are a highly respected national legal practice with over 25 years’ experience in advising and representing parents of
children with special educational needs.
We act only for parents, carers and young people.
We provide advice on:
• EHC Needs Assessment process
• The contents of EHC Plans
• Appeals to the Special Educational Needs and Disability Tribunal
• Judicial Review
• Appeals to the Upper Tier Tribunal
• School Exclusions and School Admissions
Many parents find it difficult to navigate the EHC Needs Assessment process and appeals system and we are able to
guide and support them to get the provision and school their child is entitled to with real positive results.
If you require our help, call Rukhsana Koser on 01452 555166.
Royal House, 60 Bruton Way, Gloucester GL1 1EP
Tel: 01452 555166
Email: lawyers@langleywellington.co.uk / education@langleywellington.co.uk
Web: www.langleywellington.co.uk
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Sponsors
CareTech Community Services Ltd
The CareTech family of companies provide high-quality care and support across the whole social care spectrum for
children and adults with a full range of support to facilitate positive outcomes for those we care for.
Our five values are at the heart of everything we do. Our person-centred approach places the interests and needs of
every individual first, creating positive outcomes for all. Our staff are innovative, tailoring the solutions we provide in a
friendly environment. By empowering our people, they feel valued and help the people we support live fulfilling lives.
Tel: 01707 601800
Email: info@caretech-uk.com
Web: www.caretech-uk.com
Twitter: @caretech • Facebook: @CareTechCommunityServices

Cygnet Health Care
Cygnet Health Care has over 20 years’ experience delivering the best outcomes for people with autism and learning
disabilities, who may present with behaviours that challenge.
Our priority is to ensure that individuals with learning disabilities enjoy the same right to a happy and fulfilled life as
others. We ensure that individuals in our care feel safe in their environment, are understood and are able to communicate
to the best of their ability.
Tel: 0808 164 4450
Email: chcl.referrals@nhs.net
Website: www.cygnethealth.co.uk
Twitter: @cygnethealth • Facebook: www.facebook.com/cygnethealthcare

Lifeways
Lifeways is proud to be the UK’s leading provider of support for adults with diverse and complex needs. We provide
specialist support for people living with autism, learning disabilities, physical disabilities, acquired brain injuries and
mental health needs. We offer a range of bespoke, high-quality and sustainable support pathways that focus on
individual outcomes and independence at all stages of life. Our support includes supported living, registered residential
care, outreach and daytime support.
Tel: 0333 321 4881
Email: referrals@lifeways.co.uk
Web: www.lifeways.co.uk
Twitter: @LifewaysGroup • Facebook: @thelifewaysgroup

Salutem
We are Salutem. We are HumanKind.
We are people. We are not labels, nor are we defined by a condition. We are humans. We see humanity in everyone and it
comes first in everything we do.
We are a family of people that is fair and kind. We work together and trust one another to do the right thing so that
everyone receives the care, education and support that they need.
Our culture is kindness.
Tel: 01753 255777
Email: enquiries@salutem.services
Web: www.salutemcareandeducation.co.uk
Twitter: @SalutemHC • Facebook: @SalutemCareandEducation

#TRANSITIONEVENT
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Exhibitors
Advance Housing and Support Ltd
Advance was established in 1974 and provides housing and support services across
England. We aim to transform the lives of people with a learning or physical disability
or mental health condition by providing the best quality housing and support services
and enabling them to live the lives they choose and know their voices are heard.
Tel: 0333 012 4307
Email: customer.services@advanceuk.org
Web: www.advanceuk.org
Twitter: @Advancetweets
Facebook: @AdvanceUK.org

BrighterLife Care
We aim to considerably enhance the standard of living amongst children, young
people and adults with special educational needs and disabilities.
BrighterLife Care offers one-to-one/PA, small/large group activities and workshop and
day trips to help individuals develop their independence, socialise within a safe and
caring environment, express their interests and access hobbies.
Tel: 07730 445284
Email: brighterlifecareleisure@gmail.com
Web: www.brighterlifecare.co.uk
Facebook: @Brighterlifecare19
Instagram: @Brighterlifecare19

Derwen College
Awarded ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted at three consecutive inspections, Derwen College,
near Oswestry, provides a rich learning environment in day and residential placements
for young people with SEND. With three further sites in Shropshire and Telford, our
specialism is building employability skills through authentic work opportunities. We
believe that students develop their independence best when they work on it in a real
environment.
Tel: 01691 661234
Email: admissions@derwen.ac.uk
Web: www.derwen.ac.uk
Twitter: @DerwenCollege
Facebook: @DerwenCollege
Instagram: DerwenCollege

Father Hudson’s Care – St. Catherine’s Day Service
St Catherine’s Day Service in Coleshill is a vibrant and inclusive place that offers
meaningful and enjoyable activities within the centre and the community. The
dedicated staff team provide the support that people need to enjoy new experiences
and achieve personal ambitions.
Tel: 01675 462160
Email: enquiries@fatherhudsons.org.uk
Web: www.fatherhudsons.org.uk
Twitter: @fatherhudsons
Facebook: @FatherHudsons
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Exhibitors continued
Hereward College
Hereward College provides study programmes, learning experiences, and work
placement opportunities for young people (aged 16-25) with complex disabilities and
learning difficulties. We specialise in supporting day and residential learners who have
a range of needs including autism, physical difficulties, profound and multiple learning
difficulties, and complex disabilities.
Tel: 0247 646 1231
Email: Admissions@hereward.ac.uk
Web: www.hereward.ac.uk
Twitter: @herewardcollege
Facebook: @hereward.college
Instagram: @herewardcollege

Hft Personalised Technology
Hft is a recognised leader in the use of technology with people with learning disabilities.
We offer person-centred assessments, a range of training options and general advice
and consultancy in the use of technology. We call it personalised technology because
we personalise it to the needs of the person.
Tel: 07770 445237
Email: personalisedtechnology@hft.org.uk
Web: www.hft.org.uk/ptservices
Twitter: @hftonline
Facebook: @hftpersonalisedtechnology

Lightley Consulting
Lightley Consulting offers consultancy and advice for professionals working with, and
parents of, people with learning disabilities in all aspects of sex, relationships and
sexual health.
Tel: 07888 685374
Email: clairewithwings@gmail.com
Twitter: @clairefanstone
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/347409932549017

Motability
The Motability Scheme enables disabled people to use their mobility allowances
to lease a new car, scooter or powered wheelchair without the worry of owning and
running one. The Scheme is open to those who receive the Higher Rate Mobility
Component of Disability Living Allowance (DLA), War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement
(WPMS), the Enhanced Rate Mobility Component of Personal Independence Payment
(PIP) or the Enhanced Rate Mobility Component of Armed Forces Independence
Payment (AFIP).
Tel: 0800 500 3186
Web: www.motability.org.uk/grants
Twitter: @MotabilityOps
Facebook: @motability

#TRANSITIONEVENT
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Exhibitors continued
My Family, Our Needs
My Family, Our Needs offers information, guidance and advice on all aspects of
supporting a child or young person with additional needs from birth right up to the age
of 25. Whether you are looking for a primary school or helping your child move into
their first independent home, you’ll find practical resources to help you here.
Tel: 01223 207770
Email: hello@myfamilyourneeds.co.uk
Web: www.myfamilyourneeds.co.uk
Twitter: @weareMFON
Facebook: @weareMFON
Instagram: weareMFON

National Star College
National Star College provides personalised learning to prepare young people with
disabilities aged 16 to 25 years old to become more independent so they can make the
most of their lives. They offer full- and part-time, residential and day courses at their
Gloucestershire campus and day courses in Hereford and Wales.
Tel: 01242 527631
Email: admissions@nationalstar.org
Web: www.nationalstar.org
Twitter: TheNationalStar
Facebook: @nationalstar
Instagram: @thenationalstar

Newlands Bishop Farm
Part of the Family Care Trust, Newlands Bishop Farm gives people with learning
disabilities and mental health conditions the opportunity to learn work-based skills.
This is provided through our unique work experiences in horticulture, woodwork,
gardening, horse care, catering, retail and animal husbandry.
Tel: 0121 711 2939
Email: linda.weldon@familycaretrust.co.uk
Web: www.newlandsbishopfarm.co.uk
Twitter: @FarmNbf
Facebook: @newlandsbishopfarm
Instagram: @newlandsbishopfarm

Penderels Trust
With over 30 years’ experience at the forefront of Independent Living, Penderels Trust
are the leading provider of direct payment, personal health budget and managed
account support. We make processes like hiring a personal assistant easy, so you can
control how you live your life!
Tel: 02476 511611
Email: enquiries@penderelstrust.org.uk
Website: www.penderelstrust.org.uk
Twitter: @The_PTTP
Facebook: @PenderelsTrust
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Exhibitors continued
Queen Alexandra College (QAC)
QAC is a national, residential College that supports a diverse range of student abilities
and needs for those aged 16+. We offer an innovative, holistic approach to learning
and support. Students may access study programmes at entry level, or gain vocational
qualifications to Level 3 in a wide range of subject areas.
Tel: 0121 428 5050
Email: info@qac.ac.uk
Web: www.qac.ac.uk
Twitter: @QAC_Official
Facebook: @QueenAlexandraCollege

Seashell Trust Ltd
Seashell Trust is a national charity supporting children and young adults with complex
learning disabilities and additional communication needs from across the UK. We
provide education and care, from 2 – 25 years, at our outstanding school and college
and through our short breaks services.
Tel: 0161 610 0100
Email: info@seashelltrust.org.uk
Web: www.seashelltrust.org.uk
Twitter: @seashelltrust

Sense
Sense College East is an independent specialist college that gives you the education
and skills you need to achieve your independent living, education and employment
goals. We offer personalised learning for young people living with complex disabilities,
aged between 16 and 25, tailoring what you do and how you learn to your wants and
needs. Contact us quoting ‘My Family/Our Needs’ and a member of our Transitions
Team will contact you.
Tel: 01733 425053
Email: college.enquiries@sense.org.uk
Web: www.sense.org.uk/get-support/centres-education-and-day-services/
sense-college

SoLO Life Opportunities
Empowering the lives of people with learning disabilities. We use our knowledge and
dedication to enrich the lives of all those who we support by helping them reach their
true potential, build friendship groups, and become more independent.
Tel: 0121 779 3865
Email: info@sololifeopportunities.org
Web: www.sociallifeopportunities.org
Twitter: @sociallifeopp
Facebook: @sociallifeopportunities
Instagram: @sociallifeopportunities

#TRANSITIONEVENT
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